Dear Parent/Guardian,
This third UOI was a great success where students showed their active
participation. This third UOI central idea was "Human needs medium to travel from
one place to another" where learners were very excited to learn about different
types of transportation and their uses in our daily life. Furthermore, we have
already completed third UOI successfully where child learnt about different types of
transportation and how we use in our daily life. Our learners learned about traffic
light and importance of service transportation. Along with this it really help them
to improve their vocabulary skill. In this theme we took our learners for survey to
connect learning with real life and our learners were very excited for this activity.
They shared their ideas with facilitators about the transportation they saw during
their survey also during survey our learners were able to recognize traffic light
colors and their functions.
Now we are on our fourth unit of inquiry where our Transdisciplinary theme,
'Sharing our planet' and central idea, 'People take responsibility and care for
animals' have been carried out. They were very excited to learn about different
types of animals and how we can take care of them. Recently we took our learners
for field trip where our learners were able to recognize and feel different farm
animals and also took care of animals by feeding them. It was great experience for
them and our learners enjoyed this activity.

Upcoming Event
We will have:
 Inquiry on Holi Festival
 Field Trip to Zoo.
 Shena care
 Resource Person

Appreciation
● It has been great seeing your equal
participation in students learning.
● Grateful to receive student action
video from parents.
● Thank you for reinforcing positive,
respectful school behavior.

Reminders
● Please check and sign communication diary every day.
● Please read bedtime stories to your child at least thrice a week.
● Please send summer clothes for emergency.
● Please check the diary for events or school holidays.
● Please give enough time to your child and make them share
their experience every day.
● Remember to email or call with any questions or concerns you
may have.

Dates to remember
 Godha Jatra- 1st April

Glimpses of February Activities

Glimpse of February
Survey of transportation

Learners making
traffic light using
food item

Making fire truck through foot print

Learners making traffic light using
different colours
v

Glimpses of March Activities

Field trip to farm
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